
T R A V E L

We offer Free travel for Toowoomba City. If we are required to travel outside of this area
there may be a travel cost involved. Please email for a travel quote if required.

The mobile service is available for bridal parties who have three or more people that
require upstyles or pay the cost of 3 upstyles.

Studio appointment available for 2 or less people.

H A I R  P R E P A R A T I O N  

  All long to medium hair lengths having up or down styles have their hair washed
the day or night before (shampoo hair twice    then condition)       
  All guests have hair FULLY dry prior to the morning (unless short hair blow dry)
  Anyone with wavy or curly hair to blow dry straight or extremely curly hair
(looking for smoother styles).
They may also roughly iron straight as well if they wash and dry their hair

On your wedding day please ensure everyone's hair is prepared correctly to ensure
the best hold to your styles. If you have any questions please contact us. 

Please make sure all people having hair done have a copy of this information;       

 

P A Y M E N T

A deposit of $100 is required to secure your booking. We do not hold bookings without
deposits. The deposit is not an extra charge and is deducted off the final amount.

Please notify us of any payments. by sending receipt of payment via email. 
We ask you pay a maximum of two payments for ease of tracking 

(deposit and final payment OR one complete payment). 
We will invoice you the full amount on booking for your records. The full amount is due
prior to the wedding or event. Please refer to invoice. You can make payment via credit

card, cash prior to the day or direct debit.

H A I R  T R I A L

It is not compulsory to have a hair trial but is beneficial
We suggest booking your hair trial once you have booked wedding date or at least

two months in advance and two months prior to wedding day. We have limited
weekend appointments available so if you require a Saturday appointment please

indicate an approximate date on your booking form for us to book in for you. At your
trial we do discuss more timing and alternatives to hairstyles for your bridal party.

TERMS  AND  CONDIT IONS

and helpful information



I M P O R T A N T

    
  Please remember that once hair is finished then

  your stylist is finished. If you wish for your stylist to wait after completing hair styles it is
an extra cost and can be quoted to you if you wish on booking. 

We do take bookings after weddings so can not guarantee we are able to stay back if
requested on the day.

     
  We will provide you with a hair start time and

  approximate finish time to allow for make-up completion, 
lunch and photos with minimal stress. 

This is to ensure that all vendors are not rushing and are at their best as well as you
feeling relaxed. If you are more than 15 minutes late for your organised start time 

a fee will incur for every half hour the stylist is waiting.
 

We discuss timing at your trial and we will confirm all details again the 
week prior to your special day. 

Our start times are between 7am and 9am. If you are requesting 
a start time outside these hours it must be requested on booking.

    
  We will complete all hairstyles and suggest

  the bride is second last for hair. We will put your veil in or show your bridesmaids how to
put in for you. We will also show your bridesmaids how to remove on the day. 

We do have some great techniques to ensure it is supported off 
the ground while you are finishing getting ready.

 
Your stylist will give you instructions on how to assist in your hair lasting from day to

night. If instructions are not followed we can not ensure longevity of your hair. We may not
have time to redo hair if it doesn't hold in this case. It may also be at an extra cost.

      
  If you particularly want photos of hair being done

  please let us know prior to the day so we can provide a time for the photographer. If we
have to stay back for extended periods after completion their may be an extra cost.

Please also ensure you have read our health policies around illness. Please notify us of any
person having hair done is ill. We may refuse service for the safety of our team members

and future brides.
 

We do pride ourselves on our attention to detail with timing and have experience in
creating the perfect timing for the morning so please don't hesitate to ask any questions.

Please ensure you read our Frequently Asked Questions on our web site at
www.thehairartistcollective.com.au

TERMS  AND  CONDIT IONS

and helpful information


